GENOA CHARTER TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2016
6:30 P.M.
AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
ELECTION OF OFFICERS:
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
CALL TO THE PUBLIC:
(Note: The Board reserves the right to not begin new business after 10:00 p.m.)

OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #1… Review of a special use application, impact
assessment and sketch plan to allow for outdoor storage located at 5775 Brighton Pines
Court, Brighton, parcel #11-15-200-025. The request is petitioned by CRW Plastics.
Planning Commission disposition of petition
A. Recommendation of Special Use Application.
B. Recommendation of Impact Assessment (12-14-15)
C. Recommendation of Sketch Plan (12-15-15)
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #2…Review of a sketch plan for a proposed storage
enclosures located at 3850 Grand River Ave, Howell, parcel #11-05-400-049. The
request is petitioned by Wal-Mart.
Planning Commission disposition of petition
A. Disposition of Sketch Plan (1-4-16)
Administrative Business:
• Staff Report – Annual Report
• Approval of November 9, 2015 Planning Commission meeting minutes
• Member discussion
• Adjournment

February 3, 2016
Planning Commission
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, Michigan 48116
Attention:
Subject:
Location:
Zoning:

Kelly Van Marter, AICP
Assistant Township Manager and Planning Director
CRW Plastics outdoor storage – Special Land Use and Sketch Plan Review #1
5775 Brighton Pines Court – west of Dorr Road, between Grand River and I-96
IND Industrial District

Dear Commissioners:
As requested, we have reviewed the sketch plan (plan date is illegible) which proposes an outdoor storage
area in the southerly side yard of the developed site at 5775 Brighton Pines Court. Specifically, the
applicant seeks special land use and sketch plan review/approval for the proposed project. We have
reviewed the proposal in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Genoa Township Zoning
Ordinance and provided the following comments for your consideration.
A.

Summary

1. The proposal generally demonstrates compliance with the special use standards of Section 19.03;
however, additional detail is needed to ensure the standards of compatibility are met.
2. We defer to the Township Engineer and Fire Department for any specific comments/concerns they
may have.
3. The plan does not provide sufficient detail to determine whether the screening/landscaping meets the
requirements for a buffer zone B. The applicant must either demonstrate that existing
screening/landscaping meets this standard, or provide for additional screening/landscaping.
4. The height of materials stored cannot exceed the height of screening provided. The applicant must
demonstrate that this requirement is met.
5. The Commission may wish to request further details of existing site features (landscaping and
lighting) and require improvements to deficiencies as deemed necessary.
6. If new signage is proposed, details must be provided. A permit will also be required.
7. There is a discrepancy between the Impact Assessment and sketch plan with respect to the size of the
outdoor storage area. The applicant must identify the correct number and adjust the submittal
accordingly.
8. The request for a new special land use on a developed property provides the Township with an
opportunity to seek improvement to any existing site design deficiencies.
B.

Proposal/Process

The applicant requests special land use and sketch plan review/approval for an outdoor storage yard on a
developed industrial site. The sketch plan notes that the storage yard area is not to exceed 5,225 square
feet and is intended for the storage of shipping containers. The application indicates that no other
improvements are proposed as part of the request.
Table 8.02 of the Township Zoning Ordinance lists accessory outdoor material storage as a special land
use in the GCD. Such uses are also subject to the specific use requirements of Section 8.02.02(b). Given
the project’s limited scope, it is eligible for sketch plan review (rather than conducting a full site plan
review) in accordance with Article 18 of the Township Zoning Ordinance.
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Subject site

Aerial view of site and surroundings (looking north)

C.

Special Land Use Review

Section 19.03 of the Zoning Ordinance identifies the review criteria for Special Land Use applications as
follows:
1. Master Plan. The Township Master Plan and Future Land Use map identify the site as Industrial,
which is intended for “industrial uses such as research, wholesale and warehouse activities and light
industrial operations which manufacture, compounding, process, package, assemble and/or treat
finished or semi-finished products from previously prepared material.” Both the location and nature
of the site as a developed light industrial property are consistent with this category and description.
2. Compatibility. Surrounding uses are developed with and/or zoned and planned for industrial uses
and activities. The rear of the site also abuts I-96. A review of aerial photos indicates existing
outdoor storage that is accessory to other industrial operations in the vicinity. As a side note, it also
appears that the applicant is already using the proposed area for outdoor storage.
As described in Paragraph D below, the use is subject to the specific requirements of Section
8.02.02(b), which are intended to protect surrounding properties from the potential adverse impacts of
outdoor storage. The submittal does not provide sufficient detail to confirm compliance with these
requirements, however, and a finding under this criterion should not be made until compliance is
demonstrated.
3. Public Facilities and Services. Given the nature of the proposal and the fact that the site is already
developed, we do not anticipate issues with the capacity of public facilities and services. However,
we defer to the Township Engineer and Fire Department for any specific comments/concerns they
may have.
4. Impacts. As a previously developed site with no increase in impervious surface proposed, adverse
impacts upon the natural environment are not anticipated.
5. Mitigation. The Township may deem mitigation necessary to limit or alleviate any potential adverse
impacts as a result of the proposed project.
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D.

Use Requirements

Section 8.02.02(b) identifies the specific requirements for commercial outdoor display sales or storage as
follows:
1. Minimum lot area shall be one (1) acre.
The submittal identifies a lot area of 6.235 acres. This standard is met.
2. Any stockpiles of soils, fertilizer or similar loosely packaged materials shall be sufficiently
covered or contained to prevent dust or blowing of materials.
The submittal indicates that the storage area will be used for shipping containers. Based on the
information provided this standard is met; however, should the nature of the materials stored change, the
applicant will need to comply with this requirement.
3. All outdoor storage areas shall be paved with a permanent, durable and dustless surface and
shall be graded and drained to dispose stormwater without negatively impact adjacent
property. The Township Board, following a recommendation of the Planning Commission and
the Township Engineer, may approve a gravel surface for all or part of the display or storage
area for low intensity activities, upon a finding that neighboring properties and the
environment will not be negatively impacted.
The application form provided indicates that the storage area is already surfaced with concrete and
asphalt. This standard is met.
4. No outdoor storage shall be permitted in any required yard (setback) of buildings for the
district in which the outdoor display, sales or storage use is located. Any approved outdoor sales
or display within a parking lot shall meet the required parking lot setback; provided the
Planning Commission may require additional landscaping screening or ornamental fencing.
Section 8.03 requires setbacks of 40 feet (rear) and 25 feet (side). While the exact setback provided is
illegible on the plan, the storage area is clearly outside of the minimum setback requirements for the IND.
This standard is met.
5. The site shall include a building of at least five hundred (500) feet of gross floor area for office
use in conjunction with the use.
The plan submitted indicates that the existing building contains 53,550 square feet gross floor area. This
standard is met.
6. All loading and truck maneuvering shall be accommodated on-site.
The site has existing vehicular access from Brighton Pines Court. Given there are truck wells located
adjacent to the proposed storage yard, we anticipate that an adequate area is provided for truck
maneuvering with no off-site ramifications. This standard is met.
7. All outdoor storage area property lines adjacent to a residential district shall provide a buffer
zone A as described in Section 12.02. A buffer zone B shall be provided on all other sides. The
Planning Commission may approve a six (6) foot high screen wall or fence, or a four (4) foot
high landscaped berm as an alternative.
Sufficient depth is provided along the rear (SW) and side (SE) lot lines for a buffer zone B; however, the
plan does not include sufficient detail to determine whether the screening/landscaping requirements are
met.
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Table 12.02.03B requires a 6-foot wall or 3-foot berm plus 1 canopy tree, 1 evergreen tree and 4 shrubs
per each 30 linear feet along the property line, rounded upward. The applicant must either demonstrate
that existing screening/landscaping meets this standard, or provide for additional screening/landscaping.
8. The height of all material and equipment stored in an outdoor storage area shall not exceed the
height of any landscape screening, wall or fence. Boats and recreational vehicles may exceed the
height of the fence provided that they are setback from the fence a distance equal to their
height. Storage of materials up to the height of the adjacent building wall may be permitted in
the rear yard if it is illustrated on the site plan, the rear yard does not abut a residential district
or face an expressway, and such storage is confined to within twenty (20) feet of the building.
The Impact Assessment notes a requested storage height of 12 feet; however, there is no indication of the
screening height. The applicant must provide this information to verify compliance.
E.

Sketch Plan Review

1. Dimensional Requirements. As noted above, the outdoor storage area complies with setback
requirements. The only other applicable standard is the impervious surface coverage limitation of
85%. We are under the impression that this area is already paved and the plan notes a compliant ratio
(51.5%).
2. Building Materials and Design. No changes are proposed to the existing building.
3. Parking. The parking calculations note a surplus of parking, although the inclusion of an outdoor
material storage yard does not alter the parking requirements for the development.
4. Pedestrian Circulation. As an industrial development in an industrial park, public sidewalks are not
required or warranted. The plan identifies internal sidewalks between the parking lot and building
entrances.
5. Vehicular Circulation. As referenced above, the site has existing vehicular access from Brighton
Pines Court and no changes are proposed to the ingress/egress or internal circulation pattern.
6. Landscaping. The plan identifies the existing tree line along I-96; however, as noted above,
additional details are needed to ensure compliance with screening/landscaping requirements.
Additionally, if existing landscaping elsewhere on the site does not meet current standards, the
Commission may wish to require improvements as part of this project.
7. Exterior Lighting. Aside from a note that exterior lighting will not exceed 1 foot-candle at the
property line, the plan does not include details of existing exterior site lighting. If existing light
fixtures are not up to current Ordinance standards, the Commission may wish to require
improvements as part of this project.
8. Waste Receptacles. The plan identifies a compliant waste receptacle and enclosure.
9. Signage. The submittal does not identify any new signage. If proposed, the applicant should provide
details for the Commission’s consideration. A permit will also be required per Article 16 of the
Township Zoning Ordinance.
10. Impact Assessment. The submittal includes a brief Impact Assessment (dated December 14, 2015).
In summary, the Assessment notes that the project is not anticipated to adversely impact natural
features, public services/utilities, surrounding land uses or traffic.
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As a side note, the Assessment references an outdoor storage area of approximately 5,346 square feet,
which is inconsistent with the note on the sketch plan (not to exceed 5,225 square feet). The
applicant must identify the correct number and revise either the plan or the Assessment accordingly.
11. Additional Considerations. As we often note, the request for a new special land use on a developed
site provides the Township and applicant with an opportunity to improve established site design
deficiencies. The extent of any improvements to be required should be in keeping with the
nature/character of the project.
Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact our office. We
can be reached by phone at (248) 586-0505, or via e-mail at borden@lslplanning.com and
penn@lslplanning.com.
Sincerely,
LSL PLANNING, INC.

Brian V. Borden, AICP
Principal Planner

Josh Penn
Project Planner

To Whom It May Concern:
There will be a public hearing on Monday, February 8th, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. at
Genoa Township Hall, located at 2911 Dorr Road, Brighton, Michigan, for a
Special Land Use Permit in your general vicinity.
The property in question is located at 5775 Brighton Pines Court, Howell,
Michigan 48843, (parcel #11-15-200-025). The Special Use is requested to allow
outdoor storage. The request is petitioned by CRW Plastics USA.
You are invited to attend this hearing. If you are unable to attend, written
comments may be submitted by writing to the Planning Commission at the
Genoa Township Hall or via email at amy@genoa.org. All materials related
to this request may be examined at the Township Hall during normal
business hours.
Genoa Charter Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and
services to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) day
notice to the Township. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
services should contact the Township in writing or by calling at (810) 227-5225.
Sincerely,

Kelly VanMarter
Assistant Township Manager / Community Development Director
KKV/kp
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CREGAR PROPERTIES, LLC

GENOA REAL ESTATE COMPANY, LLC

STINES, ALFRED V.
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HOWELL, MI 48843

BRIGHTON, MI 48116

HOWELL, MI 48843
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11-15-200-030

11-15-200-031

5775 BRIGHTON PINES COURT LLC

KORICH, INC.

SOVA LEASING BRIGHTON LLC

PO BOX 399

5665 STERLING DR

9917 N PALINSADES BLVD

MILFORD, MI 48381

HOWELL, MI 48843

FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ 85268

11-15-200-033

11-15-200-035

11-15-200-036

WAGNER PAUL & DOROTHY

WESTMORELAND DEV. CO., L.L.C.

LOREK INVESTMENTS L.L.C.

3480 MIDDLEBELT RD

6139 NOTTINGHAM POINTE

5895 BRIGHTON PINES CT.

WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI 48323

BRIGHTON, MI 48116

HOWELL, MI 48843

11-15-200-013
WellBridge
2200 Dorr Road
Howell, MI 48843

11-15-200-025
CRW Plastics
5775 Brighton Pines Court
Howell, MI 48843

11-15-200-031
Battery Solutions, Inc.
5900 Brighton Pines Court
Howell, MI 48843

11-15-200-035
Westmoreland Dev. Co.
5941 Brighton Pines Court
Howell, MI 48843

11-15-200-033
Owner/Occupant
5864 Sterling Drive
Howell, MI 48843

Impact Assessment
For

CRW Plastics

Article 19, Genoa Township,
Livingston County, Michigan
Prepared for:

CRW Plastics
5775 Brighton Pines Court
Howell MI 48843
Prepared By:

Antonio Orlando
Mickhail Rossignol

CRW Plastics
5775 Brighton Pines Court
Howell MI 48843
December 14, 2015

Introduction:

This assessment is for gaining approval for outdoor storage at CRW Plastics
on the south side of the building, using approximately 5,346 square feet. The 5,346
square feet of space is paved, and is part of the parking lot. The storage space would
be used for empty containers, which are shipped back and fourth from our
customers.
A. Name and address of person responsible for preparation of the impact
assessment and a brief statement of their qualifications:

The impact assessment was prepared by Antonio Orlando and Mikhail
Rossignol, of CRW Plastics, 5775 Brighton Pines Court, Howell MI 48843.
Mikhail is a certified storm water pollution prevention operator certificate id:
I-13576. Antonio Orlando is Logistics’ manager in charge of maintaining the
area.

B. Map and written description/analysis of the project:

Our site consist of manufacturing facility which is 55,375 square feet that sits
on approximately on 6.235 acres at 5775 Brighton Pines Court, Howell MI,
48843. The building is comprised of manufacturing facility, an office and
warehouse space. The facility operates 24 hours Monday through Friday
some weekends when applicable. Within and around the building we have
existing low areas, detention pond, grassy berm. CRW has a two truck wells,
and shed within three feet next to the building. CRW is requesting a stack
height of 12 feet.

C. Impact on natural features:

The building of the structure will little impact the surrounding natural
features. Drainage occurs to five sewer drains, which drain directly to a
drainage pond on the north side of the building. This site will house only
empty containers and involve no handling of hazardous materials that may
affect the surrounding grassy areas or detention pond.

D. Impact on storm water management:

The outside storage area on permanent ground cover that is already
established, the permanent ground cover is sections of blacktop pavement,
and concrete pavement. This has no effect storm water system.

E. Impact on surrounding land use:

The property is currently zoned industrial and surrounded by the north, east,
and south sides by other industrial zoned property. The I-96 expressway
runs on the west side of the building. The facility has minimal impact on the
surrounding land uses, because it is similar in nature to the other
surrounding industrial properties and is zoned appropriately for its use.
Additional pine trees will be added if necessary to provide screening.

F. Impact on public facilities and services:

CRW is doing this impact assessment for outdoor storage; it will have no
further impact on public schools, police or fire.

G. Impact on public utilities:

This impact assessment for outdoor storage use, there will be no water or
sanitary sewer facilities to impact on public utilities.

H. Storage and handling of any hazardous materials:

This outdoor storage area will house empty storage containers, and will have
no contact with hazardous materials.

I. Impact on traffic and pedestrians:
Not applicable.

J. Special previsions IE deed restrictions protective covenant’s etc.

Not applicable. A copy of the previously approved impact assessment is
attached for reference.

K. Description of all sources:

Genoa Township zoning ordinances.

Previous Impact Assessment from
2004 for Dr. Schneider

GENOA TOWNSHIP
JUN 3 (] REC'D
RECEIVED

Special land Use Application
5775 Brighton Pines Court
Genoa Township, Michigan

Prepared for.

Dr. Schneider Automotive Systems, Inc.
Prepared by:

ARCADIS G&M of Michigan, LLC
25200 Telegraph Road
Southfield
Michigan 48034-2599
Tel 248.936.8000
Fax 248.936.8111
www.arcadis-us.com

Our Ref.:

SFB040321001
Date:

June 8, 2004
June 30, 2004 Revised

This document is intended only for the use of
the individual or entity for which it was prepared
and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. Any dissemination, distribution,
or copying of this document is strictly prohibited.

IMPACT ASSESSSMENT
A. NAME(S) AND ADDRESS(ES) OF PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE FOR
PREPARATION OF THE STATEMENT.

Prepared by:

Prepared for:

ARCADIS G&M of
Michigan
25200 Telegraph Road
Southfield, Michigan

Dr. Schneider Automotive
Systems, Inc.
27117 Pembridge Lane
Farmington Hills, Michigan

48034

48331

Brivar Con st. Co.
7258 Kensington Rd.
Brighton, Michigan
48116

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE, INCLUDING EXISTING STRUCTURES, MAN
MADE FACILITIES AND NATURAL FEATURES ALL INCLUSIVE TO WITHIN
10' OF THE PROPERTY BOUNDARY.

The site consists of approximately 6.2 acres located at the end of Brighton Pines Court in the
Brighton Pines Industrial Center originally developed for Uni Boring Company. The facility
is 56,575 S.F. with approximately 40,200 S.F. for manufacturing, 10,200 S.F. for warehouse
and 6,175 S.F. office area, with provisions for future expansion.
The proposed use of the facility is to produce plastics for the automotive industry. The
manufacturing area is to include injection molding operations, paint shop and component
assembly areas.
C. A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE SITE PRIOR TO DEVELOPMENT, IE., TOPOGRAPHY, SOILS, VEGETATIVE
COVER, DRAINAGE, STREAMS, CREEKS OR PONDS.
No significant changes are proposed to the environmental characteristics of the previously
developed site under this permit application.
D. DESCRIPTION OF SOIL EROSION CONTROL MEASURES DURING
CONSTRUCTION.
Drainage runoff from the site is directed to on site detention facility on the north side of the
site. Existing catch basins, concrete curb and gutter and storm piping collect surface water
runoff.
E. DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT ON SURROUNDING LAND USED.
The property conforms to the current zoning of industrial (JND). Industrial Zoning requires a
2 acre minimum site and 200 feet minimum frontage. The property is bordered on the north,
east, southwest, and west by Industrial District Zoning, and on the southwest by interstate 96.
The intended use is to be consistent with existing and anticipated adjacent uses. Outside
storage is not permitted.
The Dr. Schneider Automotive Systems facility will have little effect relative to previously
proposed occupant on added lighting, noise and air pollution. For the paint shop within the
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facility we have attached with this submittal a copy of approved Air Quality Permit number
147-04 from Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
Pursuant to Article 9 of the Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance, the Principle Use is
permitted in the Industrial District under paragraph k) "Manufacturing, fabricating,
processing, packaging, and/or assembling of products indoors form previously prepared
materials, such as; ... , plastics, ... " This facility requires a Special Land Use given the
facility involves the use of wet processes or the use of water in processing, and has accessory
use of hazardous materials.
F. DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT ON PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES.
Hours of operation will be up to 24 hours per day for the injection molding and paint shop,
with two (2) 8 hour shifts for assembly operations, operating five to six days per week
depending on customer requirements.
Dr Schneider Automotive Systems will initially employ 75 new full-time employees
consisting of office and production staff. The first shift will be comprised of 30 hourly
manufacturing employees and 20 administrative personnel. The second shift will be
comprised of 25 hourly manufacturing employees and supervisory staff.
The volume of material shipping to and from the facility will be minimal. Dr. Schneider
Automotive Systems estimates truck traffic to be 4 trucks per day (2 shipping and 2
receiving).
G. DESCRIPTION OF IMPACT ON PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Existing facility is serviced by municipal sanitary sewer and water. The number of sanitary
sewer fixture units within the facility is 64, which is equivalent to approximately 6 single
family homes.
H. DESCRIPTION OF STORAGE AND HANDLING OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.
Hazardous materials associated with paint process are to be located within properly designed
area of plant to be classified as occupancy H-2 in accordance with Michigan Building Code
2003. Construction documents and proper code review consistent with type and quantities to
be used are being prepared and will be submitted for review with building permit.
In accordance with Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance; section 12.2504 of Special Land Use
the following information is provided:
a.

Description of any discharge of any type of wastewater to a storm sewer, drain, lake,
stream, wetland, other surface water body or into the groundwater.
• There is to be no discharge of wastewater to a storm sewer, drain, lake, stream,
wetland, or other surface water body or into the groundwater.

b. Description of storage of any salt, oil or other potentially hazardous materials
including common name, name of chemical components, location, maximum
quantity expected on hand at any time, type of storage containers or base material,
and anticipated procedure for use and handling.
• Coatings to be used are a two component coating for use in interior automotive
parts. The material data safety sheets for these products are attached to this
submittal. The materials are to be used and stored within properly designed area
of plant described above. The maximum quantity expected on hand at any time is
to be less than 1,300 gallons contained in 8 or 16 gallon containers.
c.

Description of any transportation, on-site treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous
waste generated in quantities of 250 gallons or 2200 pounds per month.
• Waste materials generated from this process are to collected in coagulation tank
and dry pressed for disposal with properly licensed contractor.

d. Description of any secondary containment measures proposed including design,
construction materials and specifications, volume and security measures.
• Entire area under area of use and storage to be a steel grating floor with epoxy
--sealed reinforced concrete containment below. Volume of this containment will
be in excess of twice the anticipated volume of material in the room. The facility
is fully equipped with security alarm with motion sensors.
e.

Name and phone number(s) of person(s) responsible for materials and available 24
hours, in case of detected spill.
• Plant manager who will be responsible is Mr. Michael J onda of Dr. Schneider
Automotive Systems, Inc. Contact information will be submitted with Pollution
Incident Prevention Plan.

Additionally, the entire injection molding equipment (7,500 S.P.) area will be sealed with
epoxy and have a dike for containment in the unlikely event of leak or spill of hydraulic fluid
from the machines.
The storage, use and disposal of all of these materials will be in accordance with any county,
state or federal regulations. A Pollution Incident Prevention Plan (PIPP) is being prepared
and will be submitted for review.

I.

DESCRIPTION OF TRAFFIC VOLUMES TO BE GENERATED AND THERE
EFFECT ON THE AREA.

When this site was developed, the following trip generation data was generated:
"With the property being developed, there will be a slight increase in both vehicular traffic
and truck traffic on DOff Road. IT is anticipated the majority of the traffic will travel north
from the site to Grand River Avenue, where it will be approximately equally split into east
and west directions. From the ITE Trip Generation Manual, it is expected a maximum of 63
trips/day/acre will be generated. With a 6.2 acre site, the total expected is 391 trips/day (6.2 x
63) with a trip being defined as a one-way event (i.e. 391 trips per day is 196 trips out). In
practice, however, the proposed employee traffic coupled with minimal customer and/or
vendor traffic will result in vehicular and truck traffic on the order of 80 trips per day."

The site use in regards to traffic will remain the same as original planned development. There
is no additional traffic anticipated with the new occupant. The building addition will not
affect traffic quantity.

J.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

All projects within Brighton Pines Industrial Center must conform to the Genoa Township
Zoning and Livingston County Building Department requirements.

K. DESCRIPTION OF ALL SOURCES.
Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance
Livingston County Drain Comissioner Plat Development Standards
Original Submitted Impact Assessment for Uni Boring Company
L. PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

First submittal was prepared for development on behalf ofUni Boring Company in February
2001.
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NUTRO PAINTING LINE - DESCRIPTION
The flat-spray painting line to be furnished will be used for the pretreatment and coating of
automobile parts (interior built-in components) made of synthetic material.
The plastic parts will be placed or plugged on to workpiece supports, size 1700 mm x 740 mm,
maximum part height is 200 mm.
Average transportation speed inside the painting booth is 1,1 mlminule. This would result in a
theoretical throughput of82,5 supports per hour at 799.9 mm spacing between the parts.
The drier forming part of the line will be used for both, for water drying and for paint curing. So,
the parts will need 2 runs through the same drier, consequently the actual throughput will amount
to a maximum of 41 supports per hour.
After manual loading, the parts will run through a spray-degreasing station first. Degreosing
occurs by means of spray nozzles at approx. 1,2 bar pressure and the time of treatment is 2
minutes. The chemical used for this process is an alkaline cleaning agent that is processed at a
temperature of 60°C. The bath will be heated by a plate heat exchanger with hot water at 90 °c
flow temperature and 70 °C return temperature.
Before the parts travel into the adjoining rinse zone, they will be roughly cleaned from adhering
degreasing agent. This is done by one spray-nozzle line that is supplied with medium from the
rinsing zone. This process will considerably minimize the haul-off of fluids from the degreasing
bath.
In the spray zone that follows, the parts will now be washed from above for I minute by spray
nozzles at 1,2 bar pressure. Rinsing will be performed at ambient temperature.
Now, the parts enter one further rinsing zone for a one-minute-washing-process with
demineralized (0.1.) water. This demineralized (0.1.) water will be produced by the reverse
osmosis system that is constantly taking water from rinse 1, extracting the saline portions by
means of a filter membrane and feeding the thus gained D.L-water to rinse zone 2. In order to
prevent the fill level in rinse zone 2 from a ste.'ldy raising, a cascade system is connecting rinse
zone 2 with rinse zone 1 for maintaining a closed circulation. The saline concentrate extracted in
this process will be used to compensate for the evaporation losses in the spray booth. On
completion of the D.L-water rinse, thc parts will travel through a blowing zone, where the water
on the parts will be removed by means of an air eurtain that is generated by a fan.
Then, the parts move into the drier to be dried on 7 levels within 35 minutes at 90 °C. This drier is
operating with recirculating air and the horizontal air flow is produced by 4 air fans inside of the
drier.
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The heating system involvcs a panel gas burner that is directly ftring into the flow of circulating
air and this will heat up the circulating air to 90 DC. Due to the fact that the drier is also used for
paint curing, the recirculating air fans are equipped with pressure-control. The set quantity of
exhaust air is provided with flow control to make sure lhalthere is always the minimum quantity
of exhaust air available. Any response of one of these two control systems will entail the
immediate tum-off of the gas burner.
After drying, the parts will reach the cooling zone. Here, fans are producing the air to cool them
down from 90 DC to approx. 40°C within J5 minutes. The cooling zone allows to be run with
both, the mere fresh air/exhaust air operation or the partial recirculating air operation.
Now, the parts being cooled down will travel through an ionization station. Here, ionized
compressed air will blow off possibly clinging dust particles from the parts. The ionization station
is equipped with one make-up air [an and one cxhaust air fan in order to eliminate the blown-off
dust immediately from the exhausted air by filters.
Next station is the so-called flame treatment. In this station the parts are exposed to the gas flame
from a gas burner that is moving by defined travel, optionally from above only, or from the top
and from the bottom. This process will activate the surface of the pal1. And this station, too, is
equipped with one separate make-up air and exhaust-air fan to draw off the flue gases.
The parts will pass through the painting booth in continuous operation and here, they will be
coated by 4 oscillating paint guns fitted to a hoisting gear. Additionally, the individual paint guns
are fixed to servo drives for an automatic setting of the spray angle required to match the passing
parts. The result is an important reduction of paint overspray. A two-component system supplies
the spray guns with hydro-paint.
The ventilation of the painting booth occurs via a make-up air system that will serve in the winter
for heating up the sucked in outdoor air and in the summer for cooling it down. Additionally, the
make-up air system is equipped with one automalic moistening unit that maintains a constant air
humidity of 70 ±5 %. Make-up air is heated by a panel gas burner, cold water will cool down and
air moistening occurs by D.L-water.
A so-called "vortex scrubber system" will ensure the paint-mist wash-out inside of the painting
booth. Fans are aspirating the paint-mist containing exhaust air through a water curtain into this
"vortcx scrubber system" and there, the' water is intensely turbulented with the paint-mist
containing air. The paint particles settle on the water drops and the coagUlation agent added to the
water will eliminate the bonding effect. The cleaned air is fed to the outside over the roof and the
paint-containing water is pumped into a 10 mJ slow-down tank. From this slow-down tank, water
is taken out of a partial current to be fed to an automatic sludge remover. Coagulation agent bas
been added to the slow-down tank, too, therefore the paint particles will become buoyant for an
evacuation into the sludge tank. The cleaned water will be returned into the slow-down tank.
When the parts are paint-coated, they will automatically be conveyed into a flash-off zone and
they will stay there at ambicllt temperature for 15 minutes. During this time, one part of the
solvent involved will volatilizt: and one part of the watcr involved will dry up. The flash-off zone
is equipped with forced ventilation, Le. ambient air taken from the workshop is blown into the
flash-off zone and a separate fan will suck it in again for blowing it-to the outside over the roof.
213
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Next step is the above-described dryer again and the cooling zone, where the parts will be pa')sing
through until they will arrive at the unloading station to be removed by hand from the supports.
The total quantity of air taken out of the workshop will be fed in from outside again by means of a
separate make-up air unit for the intake of fresh air and heat-up by a panel burner.

Nntro Maschinen- und Anlagenbau
GmbH & Co.KG
- March 2, 2004 -
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Authorized Utlder 1994 PA 451. a:; amended. Comple1ion

ottotm i$ rtCIui~,

DEQ USE ONLY

FtRMIT MJM8ER

GENERAL PERMIT TO INSTALL APPLICATION

Appfic;ant may be subject to eMIIIIlO/Of criminal penalties for providing f;ll~. information.

Instructions; Use tI'IisJonn to request authority to install and operate a source. process or process equipment under the terms and conditions of a
gen$ral permit to install pursuant to Rule 201a. Prapare this form together with one or more of the fOc'l'fl$ identified in Item 19, according to type of
source, process or process eqUipment, which will be installed and operated. Please submit all infon-nation. Including forms, in duplicate. NO'TE: This
general permit does not apply to a source, process, or process equipment that is induded in a Permit to InstaJl pursuant to Rule 201 and is further
referenced in an outstanding consent order or consent judgement.

1. FACILITY CODES

1~I/I/I(ll

STANDARD INCUSTRlAL CLASSIFlCAnON (SIC)

SrAil! REGISTRATION NUMseR {SRN}

CODe

2. APPUGANT NAME (Business license name of the corporation, partnership, individual or government agency that owns::: fac;!ity)

KEC't:lVl=n

Dr. Schneider Automotive Systems, Inc.
3, APPUCANT M.AlUNG ADDRESS (Street Address or P. O. Box Number)

27117 Pembridge Lane

"1M

4. CITY

Farmington Hills

5. S1'ATE

6. ZIPCODE

MI

48331

n

• -

of

?nnA

"-

I'\ln \..lVI"\.L.II 1 LIlY..

7. NN'v1e OF AUTI-lORIZED COMPANY MEMBER

Heinz-Peter Jansen
8. TI11.E (person identlfiBd In Item 7)

9. TElEF'HONE NO. (par$On identified in Item 7)

President

(248

10. CONTACT PERSON (technical point of contad. jf different than name in Item T)

B~uce

Dieringer

>465-1800

11. TElEPHONE NO. (contact person)

( 440 ) 572-3800

12. EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS LOCATION (completEi Items 1Z - 15 if different than mailing adClrass)

, 5775 Brighton Pines·Court

13. CITY

14. Zl?COOE

Howell, MI

48843 '

16. EQUIPMENT IS (check OM)

~

New

0

Existing

15. ~NTY

LIVingston

17. ffiJOR fJR PERMIT NO. (exIstIng eqUipment only)

'18. EQUIPMENT OR PROCESS INSTALLATION Tll\lJ£r.A8LE (enter dates in Items 18a - 18d f()( those which apply)

FOR NeN EQu'PMENT '=OCESS INSTAllATION OR CONSTRVCTlON)

\'"

FOR EXISTING EQUIPMENf (PRC'CESS MOOIACA TION OR RB..0CATlON)

18a. START DAre

18b. COMPLETION DATE

June 11 2004

Oct. 15, 2004

1Sc. START DATE

18d. COMPLETION DAlE

19. THE FOlLOWING COMPLEfEI) FORMS ARE A TTACt-eD TO AND MADE A PARr OF TI-lIS PERMIT APPUCAnON (check all that apply)
TYPE OF FORM

,[2]

ECP

NUMBER ATTACHED

1517 15 IS I

PROCESSINFORMAiiON
(comDlete one form for each ()f(JtJe,fJs - insert fOlJIl number and tvoo of orocess in sDaces Drovidoo)

1

. ~ EQP6729 - .ADomoNAl.INFORMATION
1
Applicant C(!rtifietltlon: J certify. under penalty of law, that thIs permit application and the attachments Identified In Item 19 were prepared by me, or
under my directIon or supervision il'l aCCOrdance with a system to ensure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the Information
submitted. Based on my Inquiry of the person or persons who manage the'system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering Information,
the information submitted is. to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. 'n addItion, the GCluipment described in this
applicaf n mealS the neeessary criteria for applicability for a General Permit to Install. Furthermore, I certify that I can and will comply with all
condi . s outlined in tha Getl~1 Petrnit to Instatl. I am aware that ther~ Oire significant penalties for SUbmitting falSe information, inclUding the
f ne and im risonmen
knowin ViOlations.
(j \S id
in it&m 7)

lication and the attachments idtlntified in Item 19 to:
PERMIT SECTION, AIR QUAUlY OJVJSION
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENiAL QUALITY

P.O. BOX 30260, lANSING, MJ 48909-nOO
OEQ USE ONLY. 00 NOT WRITE BELOW
DATE: APPUCATION cOMP~5Te

OAT5 OF DeTERMINATION OF NON-APPLICABILliY

DATE GENERAL PERMIT TO INSTALL GAAN'lCO
DAiE GEN~RAL PERMIT TO INSTAU. RSVQK50

EOP5727 mevised 91?OO())

,,

Michigan Department Of Environmental Quality ~'Nr Quality Division

FOR DEC USE ONLY

GENERAL PERMIT TO INSTALL APPUCATION
PROCESS INFORMATION -10 TPY COATING LINE

~Nl.MBER

\'i 1~ t-"/.

Author£ed I,Indei' 1994 PA 451. as ~mended, C'?I'YlPletJon of form Is r6QuI~. AJ)pllcant may be subject 10 ciVil ~1'I"'or C/iminal ptll\8ltles for providIng falsG Infol'M3tlon.

Instructions: Ulile this fofm to request autOOrity to install and operate a coating lin~ under th& terms and conditions of a gan&ral p&rmit to install
pursuant to RU!a 201a. Complete a separate form for each coating line to be covered by the general permit. Prepare this form. the General
Information form EQPSn7 and any other fotlTls identified in Item 19 of form EQP5727. For a Modification: Complete and certify this -form and t;ubmit
to th$ permIt Section and tl'Ie District Suoervisor. ClearlY Qe$oribQ an<1identify all existiOl=tand new or addltlonal equipment in Item NO.2.
1. I=ACILITY CODE

IbJlll $1 ~[gl

STAn: ~G!STRATlON NUMBER (S~N)

2. DESCRIPTION (Describe the COFJting line. For each coating st8tion (booth, dip tank. etc.) inr;/(.J(j~ the mtmufacturer, model. and dimensiQl1s.
Oe$erib9 flash off are81J; drying areas or oven.s; location o( stacks; contro', if appficlilble; and items/substrate to b~ coated. Use EQP5729 if
nOOded)

See Attached System Description
a. DO YOU HAVE AN EXlsnNG RENEWABLE OPEAATlNG PERMIi'?

DYes, RENEWASLE OPERATING P!;RMll' NUIYIBER:

~NO

DI=CEIV_ED
..... -

.

JUN 0 ~ Z004

o NOT APPUCABLE o APPLICATION SU6MIlTED, APPLICATION NUMBER:

InstructiOI'!S for completing Item$ 4 and 5: The coating line and all associated stacksNents ~OO.AlLki;:1lYb~\&igning a
unique identification number (ID) to the line and each stack. The. ID may be any corr.Oination bY
,to 10 letters, numbers or
keyboard characters with no spaces between characters. If tJ:!is equipment already I'l:~s an 10 assigned from a previous Permit to
Install or Renewable Operating Permit, please use the existing 10. If you choose !~ave Items 4 and 5 blank, we will assign the IDs

up

for you
4.

to

.

'

EMISSION UNIT 10 (ASSign an iaen!mcation numbGr for this cOBfinr; liM)

EU

'

r- I IA II IN IT l- ID 11 I ]

I

f>

5. ASSOCIATED STACKNENT 10 (Ass/g17 JdtmtifieatJon numbers for aI' iil1>..<;oc/ated stacks/vents)

sv
sv

SV DRIER-EXH

SV WASH-EXH
SV BOOTH-EXH

SV FLAMEUNIT

PROceSSINFORMAJ]ON

...

FLASH-EXH

....

6. NUMBER OF COAllNG UNES TO BE COVEREO SV THIS C::~NERAL PERMrr (A sep~,.,t~ ProC9~ Information form must b~
completed, (or each line. Use of th9 general permit ;::T/i~s combi,.,9d voe emissions from an coating Jines at the source to 30
--.
Other, Describe
17.1YPEOFAPPUCATOR
HVLPSpray
DOIP
Flowcoat

129

• 8. FOR SPRAY APPUCA110NS. PMnCULATE

0 (oIJ~statiCSPI'<lY

~~ 0

Dry Filter

0

1

U

KJ Water Curtain

..

~TACK INFO~MATlON

!l IS THE EXHAUST DISCHARGED UNOBSTRUCTED VEfmCAlLY UPWARD FROM ALL STACKS?

f9 YES ONO

10. is EACH STACK HEIGHT AT lEAST 1!4 TlMES tHE BUILDlN~ HEIGHT? (from gl'Ound,i&vel to point of discharge)

ONe

KJYES

CONTROL INFORMATION

11, IS ADD-ON CONTROL USED TO MEET THg ~REMENTS OF'IH/S' GENERAL PERMIi?

12.

DYES

e9NO

roES ADD-ON CONTROL REDUCE VOC EMISSIONS TO THE ATMOSPHERE 6Y AT LEAST 76% DYES

13. CONTROL lYPE

U THERMAL OXIDIZER

o

DNO

MINIMUM TEMPERATURE IN COMBUSTION CI-lAMeER

_.

CATALYTIC OXlDIZER
MINIMUM TEMPERATURE AT INLET OF CATAI.YST BED
....
Applicant Certification: I certify. under penalty of raw, that thiS permit appliC<ltion and any attachments were prepared by me. or under my dl(ection
or supervision in accordance with !J system to ensure that qualffled personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my
inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering information. the information submitted
is. to the best of my knowledge and ~lIef, true. accurate. and complete. In addition, the equipment c1escribed in this applieation meets the necessary
~ria for pplicabJlity for a General Permit to in~1. Furthermore. r certify that I can end will comply with aU conditions outlined in the General Petmit
to Insta. am aware that there are signlflcant penalties for submitting false Informatlon, including the possibility of tine and ImpriSO'tment for knowing
".~

to and Stlbmit it witn form EQP5127, followIng the instructions given on l:QP5727.
,

EQP5759 (Revised 3/2002)

I

... ,

Michigan Department Of Environmental Quality - Air Quality Division

DEft

GENERAL PERMIT TO INSTALL APPLICATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Autoorized ul'ld~ 1994 PA 451. as amended. comp1etf?l'l of form Ie. required if additiOO<lI inforrn<ltion i!l needed II) make all application oomJ)"~Ie, Applie3nt may be SUbject
to clvil and/or crlmll\;ll ~naltle8 for providing f;ll$e informatlO!"-

II'I:!itruetlons: Use thiS 10rrn to Include additional in ormatiOn or attachments. P[ep(!re and svbtnit 1I'lis form with Genernllnforma\ion form (~Qp5727).
1. FACIUTY CODe
2. ID (Prr;wid& tha identification number of the deVIce, emission unit or
stack/vent for whioh additional Information is being submitted.)
S1ATEREGISTAATIONNUMB;:It(SRN}

1h\11151 ~ I ~I

Ip IA jI IN IT 1- 10 11 I I' I

3. WHAT TYPE OF AOOIllONAL INFORMATlON ARE YOU SUBMI1LlNG VIIITH THIS APPUCAllON? (oheck all tMt apply)

~

ATTACHMENT (if checked, descr1/:1& and liS( what is attached. May include drawings, charts, cafculab'ons. aS8umptions, etc.)

Attachments:
A
System Descrimion
B
System Layout Drawing
C
Paint US9ae Cales

D
E.
F

Paint MSDS
Primer MSDS·
Paint Technical Data

G
H

Primer Technical Data
Paint Gun Specs

o

TECHNICtU. (Specialized information regarding the Installation, construction, or use 01 a process or stack/yent)

o

GENERAl... (Any stipp/amenta/Information t/lat is not tflchnical information)

4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ~TiVE (A brief description ofth~ in(ofmatlon or attachment. May include C8louiatiOl'ls, design parameters,
sma" cfiflgrams, etc.)

The Paint Line will be used to coat automotive interior plastic components. The basic process

is:

. 1. Alkaline wash, rinse and plow-off.

2.

Part Drying in a gas fired convection ov~n·.

3. Cool down after dry-off using forced ambient convecti.on.
4.

Flame treatment to provide for good paint adhesion
5. Ionizing air blast to remove loose debris:
6. Paint Coat 1 application in a down draft water wash spray booth. Paint is applied USing
HVLP paint guns mo'unt on a horizontal gun recipricator.
7. Ambient flash off.
8. Gas fired convection cure.
9. Coo! down after cure using forced ambient convection.
10. The system is designed so that a second coat of paint may be applied by routing the part
back through the paint booth and repeating steps 6 through 10.
11. When a second coat of paint is applied, the production capacity of the system is cut in
half since there is only one paint booth.

Worwag Coatings - North AlJ'lerica, supplies the paint used for the parts. The total paint usage
and voe emissions are shown in Attachment c.
The paint equipment is being manufactured by Nuetro Maschinen- und Anlagenbau GmbH &
Co.KG of Auerbach Germany_ N'utro Corporation of Strongsville, Ohio has been hired by Nuetro
to assist in importing the equipment to Michigan.

RECEiVED
JUN 0 '1 2004
AiR aUAUTY

DlVa
EQPS729 (Revised 1/,4003)

· NUTRO CORPORATION
11515 Alameda Drive

Strongsville. Ohio 44136-3099
Phone: 440-572-3800
Fax: 440-572-5584

March 11, 2004
PERMIT SECTION
AIR. QUALITY DMSION
MIClllGAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
P.O. BOX 30260
LANSING, MI 48909-7760

Re:

Paint Usage Calculations for Dr. Schneider Facility Located in Brighton, Michigan

COATINGS USED:
Worwag RI402 - Two Component Primer (Mix ratio = 100:10)
Worwag R6481- Two Component Top Coat (Mix ratio = 100:12)
Worwag WC-60738 - Hardener for Two Component Paints

VOC CONTENT:
Worwag R1402 - Two Component Primer
VOC = 16.2 +/- 0.5% by weight
Specific Gravity = 1.11
Weight/Gallon = 1.11 x 8.34 Lb/Gal for Water = 9.25 Lb/Gal
VOC = 0.167 x 9.25 Lb/Gal = 1.55 Lb/GaI
Worwag R6481 - Two Component Top Coat
VOC = lOA +/- 0.5% by weight
Specific Gravity = 1.06
Weight/Gallon = 1.06 x 8.34 Lb/Gal for Water = 8.84 LblGal
VOC = 0.109 x 8.84 Lb/Gal = 0.964 Lb/GaI
Worwag WC-60738 - Hardener for Two Component Paints
VOC = 2.84 Lb/Gal
As Mixed:
Primer = (0.90 x 1.68) + (.10 x 2.84) = 1.80 Lb/Gal

J>rilner

hardener

Top Coat = (0.88 x .964) + (.12 x 2.84) = 1.19 Lb/Gal

Dr. Schneider
Paint Usage Calculations
March 11, 2004
Page 2 of3

PRODUCTION INFORMATION
Paint appJied per tray of parts per coating = 300 grams x .0022046Ib/gram = 0.661 Lb.
Production rates =
=

- 40 trays per hour with top coat only (95% of all parts produced)
20 trays per hour with primer and top coat (5% of all parts produced)

Operating Hours =
=

=
=
Utilization Factor
Painting Hours

=

=

24 hours per day
5 days per week
240 days per year
24 x 240 = 5760 hours per year
93% {Hours of actual parts being painted)
0.93 x 5760 = 5357 Hours

PAINT USAGE PER YEAR
Parts with Primer and Top Coat
PRIMER = 5% x 5357 hours x 20 trays/hour x 0.661Ib/tray = 3541.0 pounds of primer
TOP COAT = 5% x 5357 hours x 20 trayslhour x 0.661 lb/tray = 3541.0 pounds of top coat
Parts with Top Coat Only
TOP COAT = 95% x 5357 hours x 40 trayslhour x 0.661 lb/tray= 134,557.1 pounds of top coat
Converting total to gallons
Primer

= 3541.0 pounds /9.25 pounds/Gal = 382.8 Gallons

Top Coat

= 3,541.0 + 134,557.1 = 138,098.1 pounds
= 138,098.1 pounds / 8.84 Lb/Gal = 15,622.0 Gallons

...
VOCTotaJs
Primer
Top Coat
Total

= 382.8 Gallons x 1.55 Pounds/Gal
= 15,622.0 Gallons x 1.19 Pounds/Gal

=

593.4 pounds
= 18,590.1 pounds
= 19,183.5 pounds

•

Dr. Schneider
Paint Usage Calculations
March 11,2004
Page 3 of3

The above paint calculations are conservative since they use the upper weight limit for an products.
Sincerely,

Bruce Dieringer, P.E.
Senior Project Manager

ut<. ::>CHNt.lDER GMBH 96317 KRO/'IACH

.' I

1037Hl 2K-Hydro-Soft-Dekor-Lack

NR.224

J

.t 1. Jail. 2004
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EC'material.safety data s,heet
Material Safety data sheet il) accordance wltli 9111551EEC
Status; 13.02.2002

,.

Date of priming: '19.01.2004

1. Identification of the sUbsta~ce/preparation and' company
product details

103718 2K-Hydio-Soft-Oekor-La~

R6481

.

MB 7241' Anthrazit neu
, .
'MY 100:12 mit Haerter 60738 oder C1125 .
Customer's ColourlNo.
MB 7241 Anthrazit .
Intended u s e : ,
.
Synthetic resin based coating. us~ tor industrial painting of metal at1d1ol' plastic material.
,
I
Jdenbljcatjon of the manufacturer I sup.p/!er
.

KARL WORWAG

'

. Lack - und Farbenfabrik GmbH &

"

co. KG .

StrohgallSt(aBe 28, 70435 stuttgart
Ppstfach 40 09 69, 70409 Stuttgart
Tel.: +49(0)711 - 8296 -0
Fax~

+49(0)711 18296 -1222 .

:

Emergency telephone number
+49(0)711 - 8296 - 1242
Information provided by 1telephone
Laborverwal~ng I i49(0)7111829~ -1466

2~ Composition / information on ingredients
Chemical cbarac!edzation

, Dispersion of synthetic resins

, Hazardous ingredients
/

I .

CASna. . .me

:

/ content ./ Symf;lol

.

'I R pllrasas

872-50-4 1,N-metyl-2-pyrrolidone

See full text ~f phrases und~r se~pn 16.

"

, 3. Hazards
. possibilities
.

Observe the uSlJal precauOOn$ for handling ch~mlcaJs,
•

'

I

•

•

4. First ajd measures "
Genera! information
'
.
In case Of 'accident or if you feel unwell, seek medica' advice immediately.
..
Never give. anything by mouth to an uneonsclQus person.·
.,
\ '
If IndMdual' is drowsy or unconscious place In recovery position (on left side, with hl;!ad (fawn).
I

•

'

After jnhalation
Ensure supply of fresh air. . '
. •
Irregular breathing/no breathing: artificial respiration.
Keep breathIng passag~s tree.
'
,

.

I

• C,.,:) •

..JHll.C,t:HO"+ .•

1J~.

tj-lq

NR.224

50iNElDER GMBH 96317 KRONACH "

5.3,

'.

103~18 2K-Hydrt>-Soft-Dekor~lack

215

R6481

After skin contact
\
Remove soiled or soaked clothing immediately'.
•
Wash off immediately with soap and water.
DO~~ use solye~ts.
,
"
, \L_~:.J':::~"..:.~...:.:....:~~"?_;!_"··_:::_A_. After eye contact
'
"
,
Separate eyelids, wash the eyes thoroughly with water (15 min.)
~ee~ medical aid Immediately.
After ingestion
When swallowed s~ek medical aid immediately and show the physician the packaging or the lable of
the packaging"
\
Provide for body rest, protect against loss of heat.
..
Do not induce vomiting.
•

.•

5. Fire~fighting me'a~'ures
SUitable extingujshing media
.
, A1«e>hol-resistant foam. Carbon dioxide;Ory powder, Water spray je!
, Extinguishing media that must not Be us~ fOr safetY re'asons
. Full ~tefJet

'SR,eplal exposure hazards arising from the su~stance ar preparation

itself. jts combUstion products

or from resulting gases
,
."
"
I case combustion evolution of dangerous g~ses possible. '
, ,
If decomposition products are inhaled, remove the affected person to a source of fresh air and keep

him calm. Provide medicql aid.
I ,

"

'

,

•

'

Special protective eguipment for firefightipq , ,
In ,case of, combustion
use a'suitable breaUiing apparatus.
'

•

Other informatjon (chapter 5,)
,,
Cool endangered CQntain~rs with water'spray jeb
. .
Collect contaminated firefightil'19 water· separately. must not ~ discharged into the qrains.

.

6. Accidental

reJ~ase

.

"

measures

Personal 'precautions
Keep away sources of ignition.
other information'
Refer to protective me!"sul'e$listed in sections 7 ant{ 8.
Environmental precautions
..
•
'Do not allow to enter draIns or waterways.
,
rn case the product spills Into s~e waters, immediately Inform the authOrltI~s.
Methods for cleaning u[!/taklng ug
Tal<e ~p with ~bsorbent material (eg sand. kieselguhr. universal binder).
"

! '

NR.224

S.4

,

,

103718 2K~~ydro-Soft-Dekor-Lack

R6481,'

3/5
&. ' .................

"

7. Handling and storage
Handling
Advice on safe handling
, "
"
Prevrmt the creation of flammable or explocsi'le ¢Oncentratlons of vapour in air and avoId vapour
concentrations higher than the occupatIonal exposure limits.
',
'
Preparatioq may charge electrostatically: always use earthing leads when transferring from one
contaIner to anather: Operatprs should wear anti-statlc footweare and clothing and floors shQuld be
, of the conducting type,
'
,
'Avoid contact with eyes and skin.
•
DO not breathe dust/spray,
,
Do not eat, drink or smoke dUring worj( time.
AdVice- on protection against fife and elCRlosion
The product vapount are heav~ ttmh ait.,
•
Vapours can form ~n explosive mixture With,air.

storage

,

\

Requlrements,fur storage rooms and vessels'
"
,
Contain8IJ whl~ are opened must be carefully resealed and kept upright to prevent leakage. '
Hints on stOrage assembly, '
"
00 not store With acids Or alkalies. '
Do not store with strong oxidizing agents.
Further information on storage conditions
",
l>Jways keep in containers of same matelia/ as the original 'one.
Recommeni:led storage femperatUre: 15 - 25 'C,
'
'
Protect from heat and direct sunlight.
Keep container tightly closed in a ~II-ventla~d plaCe.
Follow the regulations about storttge of Inflammable liquids. (~ee chflpter 15).

'~. Exposure controls I p~rsonal protectio~
AdditIonal hints on technical 'system design~

, I

"

Provide adequate ventilatlpn of working 'area (local ~ql,lst ventilation if necessary).
If venblaijon inSlIfficient, use a respiratory protection apparatus.
Other Information
"
.
If these are not suffiCient to maintain concentrations Of partiCulates ~nd solvent vapour below
OEL, suitable respiratory protection must be wom,
'.
,
'
All personal protectiv equipment, inclUding respiratory equipment, used to,control exposure to
hazardous substances must b~ sel~d to meet the requirements of the COSHH Regulations.

I '

,

.

Exposure limits
I

CAS no. Namll

,Vakle UDIt

:

100,000

J459O.94.8 DipropyJenglycolmonomethyJether
Accorolng e. 9.

Personal

'.

'MAK

RGS (Federal RepubliC; of Germal1~)

protectiv~

equipment

"

.

Respiratory protection
.,'
,
,
If workers are exposed to concentrations obove the exposure limit they maust use appropriate.
certified respiratQl'S.
•
Short term~ filter apparatus, combloatJon filter A-P1
',
fre~h air mask
{ ,,

-

--~-~-.~~~~~-

pPITI

100,000 ppm,

J-...J_,oJIlf ,_ ,-UU""t

0"

~J

,

.l)1'(.

~l.HI'tt.l!JI:.K

bf'Il::!H 96317

KRONACH

NR.224

s.~

.'

.
R6481

-

103718 :2K-Hydro-Soft-Dekor..tack
Hand protection
Use,bamElr skin cream,
Wear suitable gloves.
Not suitable: rubber glove~
S.ee infonnation sup,plied by the
~e

.\

r:-

,#.~-'."

~~f~"~:'i"~~:!~ rb
I.. I ••HoII',

,

}

-
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:Zl('1ln"":.J'.;t:J '! G~4,

)

.-

man~acturer:

-

protection
.
safety glasses/with side protection shield

.

Skin protection
We,ar protective' Clothing, anb':.static

.
, ,

,

.

9. Physical'
,
, and chemical
. properties

'. '

Appearance
Colour: Grau

Fonn : liquid
Flash point
, .ViscosIty

'.

.

Lower explosion limit
Upper ~~IO$ion limit

.

,

Unit

,. !1

'0

Solubility in WIller

mIscible

pHval~e

8,0
200-300

lsnition temper~lUre

matllocl .
ISO 3680 [2] . ,

,

.

DIN 53211

12 ·16 S I6MM 1200 ,
1.0
0,8
not determined

OIlnsity

,

:.ialua

",em'

.

% vol

QIN53217 • "
,

.

'YovoJ

.

·C

DlN51?94

10.' Stability and reactivity
QQ[lditions to avoid
,
.See chapter 7: no measures exeeding the ones mentionet1 are necessal)':
Materials to avoid
. ~ids, ,Alkalies. OJQdizing agents
Hazardous decomposition prOducts .
"
.
,.
'
In the avent of fire·the following can be released: carbon dioxide (CO2). Carbon monOXide (CO),
Nitrogen oxides (N.ox)
. ,

.

,

,

,

,

."

11. Toxicological'informatlon
Exp'osu~e to comPo~ent ~lventS v~ou~ concentratiort in e~s of the stated ~pational exposure
limit may reSult in adverse heaHh e ectS such as mU'COus membrane and respiriltor;: system
. irritation and adverse effects on kidney. liver and central nervous system. SymptomS and sigm~ "
include tJeadache. dizziness, fat/glJe. ml,lscular weakness, drowsiness and in extreme cases, loss of
consciousness.
'. . '
,
Repeated and prolonged skin contact may lead to defatting and irritation of the ~n,
There are no data available or'! the preparation Its.elf, Th~ pi':epaation has been assessed follOWing
,1t!e conventional method of the Dangerous Preparations Dlrectiva 1999145/EC and c:'a~sified for'
toxi~logical hazards· accort!ingly, See ~ectlomr 2 and 1.5 for detaps.
"

12. Ecological information
ECOlogical d~ta are not av~jJabl~,
Do npt allOW product to reach the drainage,
~'

;

!'
E/lVII"d>

,

,

.

.

.

.

•

J.)I'( •

I

~H'!1:.1 J.JI:.t<

(.:;MHH 96317 KRONACH

NR.224·

5.6

..
1~3718 2K-Hydi'o-So~Oekor~Lack

I{ 6481

.
. 13. Disposal considerations
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"'".....

Product
,

Recommendation of the manyfactur.e!
•
Do n9t ~lIow product to reach the drainage. ..
.EWe waste code : 080112
.
Waste paint and vamish oth~rthan·those·mentioned in 08 0111

Uncleaned packaging

,

Recommendation Qrthe manufacturer.
. .
.
Completely emptied packagings can be gIven for re~ing.
Not completely emptied eonta.iners are 10 dispose of as hazardous: Waste~

14. ~ranspo~ inf9rmation
Ttle product doesJlOt const~e a hazardous substance in national Tintem~~nal. road. mil. sea
. and air transp,ort.

'.' 15. Regulatory information
Does not require a.hazard w~mlng leibel, but the normal safety precautions for handling of·
chemicals must be observed.
r.,
..
•
Other regulations. restrictions and prohibffion regulations.
' .•
This product does correspond to the End of Life Vehicles Direcbve 2000/53lEC.
Product does not contaIn substances of.the PUst of dec/arable materIals In automobile
manufacturing - Substances in componentS and construction materla/s-, (previous VDA-List 232-101j.
VDA '" Union of the german ~utomotive I n d u s t r y ) .
•
16~

Other information

Rphrases

.

.

36/38 Irritating to eyes and &kin.

,

Other information
.
,
"
,
This infonnation Is based on our ~resent state of knowledge and on current El,I laws. The product is
not to be used for other purp'oses than those specified under section 1 without first obtaining
wrItten handling instniction. It is always the .responsibillty of the user to take an necessary
steps in order to fulfil the demand laid down in the local rules an leQislation.The Information in, '
this SDS Is meant as a description of the safety requIrements of our product. it is'not to be
considered :as a guarantee of the pr04ucts'
properties..
.
,
,
. ,

..

.

'

'.

"

;
i

!.
;

....

-

..

~-.~.~.

---

:

, I
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C0424 W,?erwag 2K-Hydroprimer

EC

m~terial

safety data sheet

with

'Material Safety data sheet in accordance
91/155IEEC
Status: 02.08.2002
Date, ofprintil1g
.
. ~ 19.01.2004
.

1. ~d~ntificatiqn of the su~stance/preparation.and c~mpany
Product details

R 1402

C0424 WOetwaQ 2K-Hydroprim~r
tranSPil!rent

, MV 100:10 mit Haerter 60738'
Intended use:
.
Synthetic resin based coating. used for Industrl;;ll painting',of metal and/or plustic material.
IdentificatiOl"l of the mailUfactYrer I supplier'
'..
~,
,
KARL WORWAG
• ,
..
Lack - und Farbenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
~rol'lga!JstraBe 28, 70435 Stuttgart
Postfach. 40 09 69, 70409 Stuttgart
Tel.: i'49(0)711 - 8296 -0
FS?C:,+49(0)711/8~96 -1222

.\

emergency telephone number,
+49(0)711 - 8296 ~ 1242
'
'
Information provided by I telephone
• Laborverwaltung I +49(0)7111 829& -1466

..

.2. Compositi~n I ~nformation on ing'redie~ts
ChemIcal characterization

Dispersion Of. synthetic resins

, Hazardous ingredients .
CAS

no.

Name

'.,

content
1 ~ :; %

:

64742-88-7 petroleum and ~I far desbllates

5ylnbol

R phrasH

XN N

R 1~1Jti3.6:;

ce.11''''

R

See full text o~ phrases under section 16.

.

.

'3. Hazards' possibilities
Observe the usual precautions for handling chemicals,

4. First aid measures
General, infOrmation.
' '
'.'
'
In case of accident or if you feel unwell, 'seek medical advice Immediately.

Never·give anythIng oy mouth to'an unconscIoUs p'erson.

" ,

.

, If individual is drowsy or unconscious place In recovery position (on left side, with head down). '
After inhalation "
Ensure supply of fresh air.
.
,Irregular. breathing/no bre;;tthing: artificIal 'respiration.
Keep breathing
pas$fJges
.
.
. free,

I

•

,

'.

----~---~

,

DR. , SCHNEIDER
'. GMBH 96317 KRONACH

NR.224

S.15

CP424, , W~rwag 21<-Hydroprimer
After skin contact
Remove sOiled or soaked clothing Immediately.
Wash off immediately v.;th soap and water.
Don't u.se solvents.
After:

~-------------------

eye c o n t a c t . "

.
, Separate eyelids, wash the eyes thoroughly wlth water (15 min.)
Seek medical aid imm&dlately. .'
"

After ingestion

,
' . '
When swallowed seek medical aiij Immediately and show the physician the packaging or the Iable of
the packaging.
. "
. '.
'
P~ovide for body rest. protect against loss of heat.
Do not induce vomiting,'
. ,

I

(

'

5. Fire-fighting measures
Suitable extinguisbing media

"

Dry powder. Water spray jet
'Extinguishing media that most Dot be used for safety reasons
FuJI water Je~
,
.
I
'
Special exposure hszards arising fOOm the substance or preparation itself, its combustion products '

, Alcohol-resistant foam, <;;arbon dioxide,

.

. . ,

~,

or from resulting gases
I case combustion evolution of d~ngerol,ls gases possible.
"
.
If deComposition products are inhaled, remove the ~ffect~ person to a soUrce of fresh air anlt keep
him calm. Provide medical aid. .'
Special protective eqUipment for firefjghting
11'1 case of 9Ombus~on use a sJ,Iitable breathing apparatus:
other Information (chapter 5,) ,
' .,
. '.
,
, . COQI endangered containers With water spray jet
Collect contaminated firefighting water separately, must not be tlischarged into the drqins.
•

•

•

J

6. Accidental re,ease measures'
Personal precautions .
Keep away sourc~s of'ignition.
•
Other information
,
Refer to Ilrotectlve measures listed In sections 7 and 8.
Enyironmental precautions
,
'
.
Do not allow to enter drain$ or waterways.
"
In case the pl"Oduct spills into sew~ge watel'S, immediately infOrmAhe authorities.
Methods tOt' cleaning upltaking up
Take up with absorbent material reg s~nd,.'1deseI91lhr. universal binder).
(

.

.

"

"

"

"

.

.

I

'.

,

,

~

I

-

~.~~--~------------------~--------------------~'~'------------~--------------~
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..
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7. Handli,ng and. storage ,
HandU.ng
.

315

j.

i

i

Advice on saf& handlIng
Prevent the creation of flammable c;>r explocslve COr1centratio('ls of vapour in air and avoid \tapour .
concentrations higher than the occupational exposure limits.
.
.'
;.
Preparation may charge electrostaticaPy: a~ys use ~arthin9 leads when transferring from one
container to anather. Operators should wear anti-static footweare and. clothing and floors should be
of the conducting type.
Avoid contact with eyes and skin.
Do not breathe dust/spray.
.
00 not eat, drink or smoke during work time.
, Advice on protection against fire and explosion .
The productvapours are heavier than air.
Vapours can fOIlTl an explosive mixture with air. .

storage
ReQUirements for storage rooms and vessels
Containers which are opened must be carefullY reseafed and kept upright to prevent leakage,
'Hints on storage assemblv
Do not store with'acids or alkalies•.
, • 1
Do not store with strong oXI~lzing ~gents.
Further information on storage concfrtlons .
Always keep in con~iners of same material as the original one.
Recoromel)ded storage tempe,raiure: 15 - 25 ~C;
Protect
heat and direCt sunlight.
.
'., .
. Keep container tightly closed In a well-ventilated place.
FolloW th'e regulation$ about storage of inflammable Iiq~ids. (See Ghaptet 15). .'

'.

from

8. Exposure c'ontrols I person~i protection
Additional hints on technical system design.
Provide adequate ventilation of working area (local exhaust ventilation if necessary).
If venblation insufl'lclent, use a respiratory protection apparatos.
.
Other information
. . . .
If these are nQt sufficient to maintain concentrations of particulates 'and solvent vapour below
CEL, suitable respiratory protection must be worn.
' .
All personal protectlv equipment. including respiratory equipment. used to control exposure to
hazardous substances must be seleCted to meet the requirements of the COSHH Regulations.

I

.

.

Exposure limits
CAS

.,

no.

Name

Ttpe
MAK

:

358~2-5 Oipropylenglyl(oJmqno.butylether

Value Unit
50,000 ppm
100,000 ppm

64742-Ba.7 petroleum and coal tar destillates

MAl< .

100.000

At:;cording e. g,'TRGS (Federal Republic of Germany)

.

personal. protective equipment
Respiratorv Protection

.

.

If workers are ~posed to concentrations obQve the exposure limit t.h~y maust use appropnate,
certified respirators.

'.'

Short tarm: filter apparoius. combination filter A~P1
fresh air mask

- -

~-

--

- -

- -

---

-----

ppm

~1ut..1"<

UK.

I .
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,~r,. :,.

Hand Il[otectlon
Use barrier skin Cream:
,
Wear suitable gloves.
Not suitable:' rubber gloves
See information sUPPlied by the manufacturer.
,
'

w

'.

Skin ~rotectlon
Wear protective clothing. anti-static

~hemical pr~pertie~

Appearance

,

Fotrn· nQuld

Colour: 1ransll_

\

Density
Lower 8l\Plosjo~ limit I

'

Upper explosIon limit
, SoIubHity In water
pH value
Ignltlon temperature

'

•

I

•

I

. 9. Physical and

Flash point

•

•

n,.IItrt.''''

.:::::::.::~.,

'.

I

,

•

L . . . ·... '

protegtioo
.
Safety glasses-with side protectil;)n.shield

:

wi-

2 t Jar!" 2004 .

'E~e
"

t. . . . .

,

.

Value

'Unit

mClthpd

> 61

ISO 3680 (2)

1,1 "

'e
gtcm',

DIN 53217

0,8
net delermin~

% vol
% vol

..

,

miScible

'.

a,5

,

·C

200·300

DIN 51794

10. Stability and reactivity
,
Conditions to avoid
,See chapter 7; no measures ~xeeding the ones mentioned are necessary.
Materi~l!i! !Q avoid
Acids, Alkanes. Oxidizing ~gents

,
~

HaZardous decomposition produg!s'
,
":
In the event of fire the followin!;} can be released: Carbon dioxide (C02), Carbon monoxide (CO),
~itrogen oxides (N<?X)
,
,

,

,

,

11. Toxicological information
exposure to component sorv'.ents vapours concenti'atiQn In excess of the stated occupational exposure, ,
limit may result in adverse health effects suell as mucous membrane and respiratory system
.
'irritation and adverse effects.on kidney, liver ~nd central nervous system. Symptoms and algns ' .
Inclutie headache, Clizzlness, fatigue, muscular weekness, drowsiness and in extreme cases, loss of
consciousness.'
,
'
,
.
. 'Repeated and prolpnged skin conlact may leap to defatting and 'irritation of the skin.
There are no data available on the preparation Itself. The prepfl3tion has been assessed fOllOWing
the conventional methOd of the Dangerous PreparatlonS~irectiVe 1999/451EC and classified for:
.' toxicological haMfr.ds a~rdingly. See Sections 2 and '1 fordetaHs.
.
,

12. Ecologica{ information
EcologlcaJ'data' are not available.
Do ,not allow product to reach the drall)age.

I

-

~

,

'.

,

.'

----

---
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13. Disposal considerations
Product
Recommendation of the manufacturer:
Do not allow product to reach the drainage.
Ewe waste COcIe : 080112
, Waste paint and v,":"ish other than those mentioned
Un~Jeaned

in 08 0,1 11

packaging

Recommendation of the manufacturer
'
Completely emptied packagings can be'giVen for recyclillg.
'
Not completely emptied containers are to dispose Of as hazardous waste.

14. Transport Imormation
The product do'es not constitute a hazardous substance in national/International road. rail. sea,',
and air transport.

'15. Regulatory information'
Does not require a hazaid warning label. but the nOlTnal safetY p~utlons for hSnl!lIing of
chemicals must be o~served.
' "
"
,
Other regulations, reslric.;ti.ons and prohibition regulatioos
,
This product does correspond to the End Of life Vehicles Directive 2000l53IEC.
,
Product does not contain substances of the WList of declarable materials in automobile
,
manufacfuring - Su!>stances in components and construction materials" (prevIous ~DA,.ust 232-101 ;
VDA:: Union of the german automotive industry)
,
,
.

.

..

'

16. Other' information
.

"

R phrases

10 Flatnmable

"

'

51153 TDJQc 10' aquatic organlslTlll. may'cause Iong..lerm advEirse effects in the aquallc environment. .
65 Harmful: may cause 1ul1!l damage "swaDtlWed
"
,, ,
I

Other .Information

"

,

'

,

This Information is t>ased on our present state of knOWledge and on current EU laws. The product is

, nQt to be used for other purposeS'than those specified I.mder section 1 Without first obtaining
written handling Instruction, It is alWays the responsibility of ~he user to take all necessaty
,
steps in order to fulfil the demand /aid doWJi in the loopl rules an legislation.The information In .
this SOS is meant as a'description afthe safety requirements Of our pr~dl:lct.,it is not to be \
considered a~ a guarantee of the prpducts' p,roperties.
.. '

.

:

,
I

"
.'

..

.
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February 3, 2016

Planning Commission
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, Michigan 48116
Attention:
Subject:
Location:
Zoning:

Kelly Van Marter, AICP
Assistant Township Manager and Planning Director
Wal-Mart accessory enclosure – Sketch Plan Review #1
3850 E. Grand River Avenue – south side of Grand River, west of Latson Road
NR-PUD – Non-Residential Planned Unit Development

Dear Commissioners:
As requested, we have reviewed the sketch plan (plan date 1/19/16) proposing two new accessory
enclosures for the existing Wal-Mart building located at 3850 E. Grand River Avenue.
More specifically, the applicant seeks sketch plan review/approval for a pallet enclosure on the west side
of the building and a refuse enclosure on the south side. We have reviewed the proposal in accordance
with the applicable provisions of the Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance and provided the following
comments for your consideration.
A.

Summary

1. The pavement extension along the west side of the building appears to encroach into a storm sewer
easement. We defer to the Township Engineer for any specific comments/concerns on this matter.
2. The applicant should describe the types of vehicles that will access the enclosures, and may need to
provide a truck turning template to ensure that circulation is not disrupted.
B.

Proposal/Process

The applicant requests sketch plan review/approval for two accessory enclosures – one for pallets on the
west side of the building and another for refuse containers on the south of the building. The sketch plan
identifies an 11’ x 90’ enclosure for pallets and an 11’ x 30’ enclosure for additional refuse containers.
Table 7.02 of the Township Zoning Ordinance permits accessory structures for allowable uses. Given the
limited scope of the project, it is eligible for sketch plan review (as opposed to a full site plan review) in
accordance with Article 18 of the Township Zoning Ordinance.
As a point of information, the project is intended to remedy an existing zoning violation and nonconforming situation.

306 S. Washington Ave. Ste. 400

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

248.586.0505

Fax 248.586.0501 www.LSLplanning.com

Genoa Township Planning Commission
Wal-Mart
Sketch Plan Review #1
Page 2

Subject site

Aerial view of site and surroundings (looking north)

C.

Sketch Plan Review

1. Location. Accessory enclosures are permitted in the rear or non-required side yard. The west side
enclosure provides a 26-foot setback, which meets the conventional RCD minimum of 20 feet. The
south side enclosure is approximately 150 feet from the southerly lot line.
Our only additional comment is that the pavement extension along the west side of the building
appears to encroach into a storm sewer easement. So long as the encroachment is permitted and the
Township is adequately protected from any future issues, this may not be an issue. We defer to the
Township Engineer for any specific comments or concerns related to this matter.
2. Access. Vehicular access to either enclosure is unclear. The applicant should describe the types of
vehicles that will be accessing the enclosures, and may need to provide a truck turning template to
ensure that circulation is not disrupted.
3. Base Design. Both enclosure areas are surfaced with reinforced concrete, as required.
4. Screening. Both enclosure areas include 8-foot tall screen walls constructed of materials to match
the existing building, as required.
Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact our office. We
can be reached by phone at (248) 586-0505, or via e-mail at borden@lslplanning.com and
penn@lslplanning.com.
Sincerely,
LSL PLANNING, INC.

Brian V. Borden, AICP
Principal Planner

Josh Penn
Project Planner

February 1, 2016
Ms. Kelly Van Marter
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, MI 48116
Re:

Walmart Storage Addition Sketch Plan Review

Dear Ms. Van Marter:
We have reviewed the site plan documents for the Walmart storage facility addition dated January 4, 2016, and
delivered to the Township on January 19, 2016. The site is located at 3850 E. Grand River Avenue, west of Latson
Road. The petitioner is planning to construct an approximate 11-foot by 90-foot concrete pavement addition on the
southwest corner of the existing parking area to be used for a baling and storage area, as well as an 11-foot by 30foot enclosed storage area. The proposed additions will increase the net impervious area on the site, but the existing
on-site detention basins are shown to have adequate capacity.
The petitioner should review the location of the enclosure for a possible adjustment to the east, as there is an existing
water main easement and fire hydrant near the proposed smaller enclosure. Hydrants are not allowed within 20 feet
of a structure.
The western concrete slab appears to be relatively close to an existing 24” storm sewer and may be impacted if the
pipe is excavated for repair. It appears to be part of the on-site development stormwater management system and
should be reviewed for any existing easements or spacing requirements.
Our review found no additional engineering related impacts to the existing site from the proposed addition as
illustrated on the site plan. Therefore, we have no objections to the proposed renovation.
Sincerely,

Gary J. Markstrom, P.E.
Unit Vice President
Copy:

Joseph C. Siwek, P.E.
Project Engineer

Paul Furtaw, P.E., Bergmann Associates

Tetra Tech
401 South Washington Square, Suite 100, Lansing, MI 48933
Tel 517.316.3930 Fax 517.484.8140 www.tetratech.com

January 29, 2016

Kelly VanMarter
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, MI 48116
RE:

Walmart Expansion
3850 E. Grand River
Genoa Twp., MI

Dear Kelly:
The Brighton Area Fire Department has reviewed the above mentioned site plan. The plans
were received for review on January 20, 2016 and the drawings are not dated. The project is for
the addition of a new screened outside storage area to an existing Mercantile Use. The plan
review is based on the requirements of the International Fire Code (IFC) 2012 edition. Previous
comments appear to be addressed by the applicant in the revised submittal.
1. The access adjacent to the site shall be a minimum of 26’ wide. This measurement shall be
taken from the face of the curb to the narrowest portion of the drive. The plan indicates the
measurement being taken to the fence, as opposed to the bollards. This must be revised to
provide appropriate access width. Access roads to site shall be provided and maintained
during construction. Concrete pad shall be constructed to be capable of supporting the
imposed load of fire apparatus weighing at least 75,000 pounds.
IFC D 103.6
IFC D 103.1
IFC D 102.1
IFC D 103.3
Additional comments will be given during the building plan review process (specific to the
building plans and occupancy). The applicant is reminded that the fire authority must review
the fire protection systems submittals (sprinkler & alarm) prior to permit issuance by the Building
Department and that the authority will also review the building plans for life safety requirements
in conjunction with the Building Department. If you have any questions about the comments on
this plan review please contact me at 810-229-6640.
Cordially,

Captain Rick Boisvert
Fire Inspector

GENERAL NOTES:

I"

i

Item

Nome/Address/phooe No.

Item

Name/AddreS!!l/phOtIa No.

Consumers EnenJY

state Highway

ArlChigon Dept. of Transportation
301 East louis GrICl< Highw<lY
..bcfcs!6n. IrfI 49201

1015 la~ ~
Howell. "'" 48843'
Electricity

(517) 5<5-9745
TelephOne

Amaritech
421 East Grand Rll1fK AWMue
He well. II' 48843

(517)
Local Roads
and Streets

ORTH-

Delron C-.
1095 Lawson J)rhoe
WatSl'" Aloin" and
sortnory Sewen

Genoa-Oceola Sewer ,. Itbtet Authority
2911 DOlT Rood
Brighton. JII .f8116

SCALE: I" - 60'

(810) 227-5225

CuI_.

Stann Drains

~48-6910

~

livingston County Road Commission
J535 Grand 00Irs Drive
HcnreH. AU 488f.J-8575

L;Yingnon County Drcin Commissioner
2306 East Grand River A ....I'IUS
Suit. lOS
Ho_H, MI 488.f.l-7S81

60

03060

tie' sept :J --t-

DESCRIPTION OF TRACT 1:

PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF
SECTION 5 AND PART OF THE
NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION B,
TOWN 2 NORTH, RANGE 5 EAST,
GENOA TOWNSHIP, LIVINGSTON
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

(517) 780-7500

Ho~1I. MI 4884J

120

Parcel of fond situated in the Township of

County of UYingsfon, Stote of Michigan. described as follows:

1r

j

''''.30

Genoa Township
2917 DOlT Rood

Site PIon

Gen~

Commenchg at the Southea&t com"'- 'of Sect"'n S. To." 2 North. Range S East:
Thence South 87".37' 12- West aloog-the South rme of sold Sectron. 60.02 tNt to Q pofnt on the IIMSterly right-of-woy line of l,atson Road;
Thence North ocr Sf" 40- west. along said right-of-way 11M. 106.85 feet to the Point of Beg;,tnin~
~e South Btr 27'
MOt. 211.90 feet (tnfIOSUf"fId South ~ 27' 20- Weat. 2OJ.90 ts.t to a tangential curMt to 1M (fit; tllence South.rly along
said CI.Ine, R=B.OO feet, delf0=9O'" 00' 00': 0 distGl'l(;e of 12.57 fet);
1henc. South or' .J2' 4J"' East 109.91 feet (fmK1tJUn1d South 0'- 47' ~ COIIt 107.93 festJ to a point on the South line of said Section 5;
1h4!nce continuing South Dr .32' f~ ~'os:t. 242.09 feet (measured South 01- 29' 15- Cost 242.05 feet) to a tangential CUfl/8 to the left;
7hertce Easterly otong said curw. R-4J.OO feet. delta-go- (}(f 00·, a distance of 67.~.f. fHt;
Thence South Btr 27' 39- "I. 671.73 (e.ef (measured 671.98 tnt) to a tangential cun. to the left;
1hene. Southerly ofMg sold cune. R=58.00 tNt delta-6S- 00' 3'9':. 0' distonc. of 65.81 _t;
Thence South 2~ 27' (J(j West.
reet (measuMi 131.85 fHt);
Thene. South ~ 27' 39- WMt. 282.84 feet;
1henes North D1" 2nS- .st 422.70 f..t (mecsured North 01" 27 04" MI!st 422.93 feet) to a point on the SouM litte of said Section 5;
7hence contlnulng North 01" .37 12'" West. 887.93 '"t (measured 867.97 feet);
1hence South 6J" 5.5' ...,- Cast. 1.51.fO feet;
Thence North 07" 41' ~;-r West. 320.72 feet fo 0 point on the Southerly right-of-way line of Grand Rivw Awnue;
7henes South 6;r 56' 04- EaH,. aIOfIg said right-of-woy line, 88.56 teet;
Thence South Jq J'B' 19" ""st. 6.5..36 fMt;
Thence South OJ-' 37 12- Eost,. 178.3J feet (measured South
42° 59" Ccst 178.26 feet) to 0 tangential curve 10 the left;
7hertce Easterly along said cunoe, R=250.00 feet t»Ito=6~ 07' 29", a cr/Stonce of 270..63 feet (measured delto=61- 59' 54·~ 0 d"lStonC*' of 270.52 fe~t):
Thence South s.r 3~ 39" East (~ured South 6~ Ja' 59" East), 11.65 feet;
Thence Niwttt 01- 39' 45- West,. .1 76 fHt (tneo8UIWd North 01" 40' 35" West 3.75 fHt);
Then<e South 83" 57 ,'''' Cos~ 120.00 feet;
Thence South 01· J9' 23- East, 4.~ teet (mflOSured South or 1,r 42" Eost 4.61 tNt) to a non-tangential CUf"\'8! to the lett
Thence Easterly along said cune. R=1J2.50 feet. $lto==39- D.J' 4,5". a d"lS'fonce of 76. 70 feet (measured delto-.3~ 02' Jr-, a d"lStonce of 76.65 feet) to
a point of compound Cf.II"VIlture;
Thence Northerly along said curwt,. R-25.00 ~ delta-6~ Otr 1~ 0 d1stonce of 28.22 feet (measured delta-sse 4,5' lS~ a d1stoncs of 26.07 feet);
Thence Hortft 77" n' 25" East.. 7J8.74 teet (mflOsured North 17" 72' 51· Eemf,. 13B.7J feet):
Thence Nortll 14" 23' 42" East. 1S6.!54 feet (me<»ured North ,.,.. 14' 25- East. ~3'7 feet and North otr 50' 22" East 100. 7f wt) to the Southerly
rfght-of-way of Grand River Rood;
Thence South 63"
East. "4.72 feet (measured
feet) afong sold rlght-of-woX
Thence South 14" 23" 42- W8st,. 150.27 feet (measured South 1S- 4" 5-r ~t 74.99 feet ond South 74- 77" 26" ~t 74.22 feet);
Thence South '7" U· 25· MHt. 121.51 feet to 0 tangential CUI"\18 to the lett:
Thence Easterly afon9 said cuneo R=3...'\O fHf. deIto=10Z- 3'9' 01-, a drstance of 59. 12 feet;
Thence South ~ 2r JS" East. 116.92 feet (measured South ~ ,''' 42" East 116..62 feet) to a tangential CI.If"Wt 10 the right;
Thence Easterly along said cune. R-1B2.00 feet deJta-27" 2'" 2,r. a cflStance of 68.16 fest;
'J1tence South 64" Off 1." East. 38.24 feet (measured 38.15 feet);
1henee North 25" 59' 46- Cast. 2.37.29 feet (measured 23'7.lU feet) to the Southerly rigttf-of-woy of Grand River Roodi
Thence South rue 57' 1r East, 126.00 feet (measured 126.34 feet) along said rlght-of-woy.
Thence South 2S- 59' ~. West 236.98 feet (measured 236.92 teet);
Thanee South 64- 00" 14- Cad, 59.21 _t (measured 59.23 feet) to a tangential curv. to the right;
Thence Southerly oIong said cur.., R-102.00 feet. delto-62" 2'" .J1-, a crrstonce of "'.19 re.t (measured delto-62" .38'.3r. 0 distance of 111.52 feet);
Thence South 0'· 3,3" 24- Cart n.01 1Nt (mecnured South 0'" JO' DB- Cost 7O.n feet);
Thence North IJB8 27' 00- East, 2t.l08 feet to the M1Mferly right -of-way nne of lotson Road;
Thence South 00" 54" 40" East. 1CNJ.1O feel (rneosured fD8..'2 feet) along said right-af-way liM to the Point of Beginning.

(517) 548-00<0

(517) 1l48-425O

-

-~--

Brighton, ." 48116
(810) 227--5225

or

BENCH IIARK T
£l.£VA TION: 1007.67' H.G. V.D.
SPIKe IN M"ST SIDE OF" PO~ POlE, 170'

NORTH OF CE.H1<RUNE GRAND Rtvut
OF l.A7SON ROAD.

A~ AND ~. MST

BENCH MARK 2
ElEVA T1ON: 1009.92
SOL T ON HYDRANT UNOCR -EAST" IN
"EAST JORDAN- tOCA 1m ON

SOUTHEAST CORNER
SCC.5 12N. R5C

N.G. V.D.

soum
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Said parcel contains 22.9.5 acres of land. more
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Owned by Randall L Gunlock (und"1V1ded 75% Internt) and Glenn C. Gunfoclc (undividMJ 25% IntfH"U1).
8163 Old Yankee Road. Suite B
Dayton. OH 4545B

DRIVE
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or leSs.

Parcel TO'Jt ID Number 11-05-400-049
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SURVE)oR'S NOTES:

NO SCAL..E

7h~ basis of beari1gs shown on th;s drawing is the Eoaf fine of Section B. Town 2 North. Range ~ fast,. and is consistent with tile ALTA
Sunoey conducted on the parent pC11"Cftl on September ZJ, 1998 by F"tshbeclr. Thompson. Carr & Huber.

The YerfJco( datum was establIshed &om drawings obtained from the tMngsfon County Rood Commlu1on, -Latson Rood Improvements· Job
Number 96060. Sheet CO (N.G. V. Datum).
1he locations of underground utiliti•• os silo.." hereon ore basad on above ground sfructUf"l!ls and record drawings proYided to the
locat1on of underground utHItJes / stn.rctures moy YfJfY 1i"om locations shown hereon. Addltlonol bllffed utH1tles / structumJ
mdY be encountered.. NtJ e.lCCG\iGflons lI'I!re mode during the progress of this survt!y to locate buried utilities / stlUcturn.
sur",jOf".

This suney does not rottstnute 0 titltJ search by the SUfWyor. AN infonnotion regarding record easements. od'piners and other documents
that might offact tile parcel shawn hereon was- made with reference to; Low}'8l"S
Insurance Company Commitment Number 94289H.
dated October 6. 1999. The following comments correspond with the I"tJference commitment (Schedule B - Section 2):
.l. Liber fDO,. Page 278 and tiber 1106. Page 848 covers the entn p~L
Libelf 7BS,. Page 75 ~s not offect this pon:eI.
Liber 1090. Page 9 OS Shown.
Lib.,. 1706. Page 848 cowrs the ent... parcel.
of. Surwp did not InVNtJgote or • .warnine this'- item.
5. RIghts of tM puMc for roodll"lOy purposes ot'8 shown.
6. Libar 15.l Page 6S foils within the 70 foot right-of-way for Grand Rillfff" A'i'fmua.
7. Llber 26.52. Page 82 08 shown.
Lib.,. 2609. Poga 20S and liber 2652. Page 106 is a blanket ogrHmSllt.
9. Lfbl!Jl" 2.549. Page 5-f6 and Ub ". 2629. Page na o:r silo.".
10. £osoment agreement dated february 24, 1999 between Randall L. " VICki S GunIocJr. Glenn C.
ot Mary H. Gunloclr" and Luke> It JaMe' Ostrowski as shown..
n. SUI"MllP d"1d not ionestigate or examine this Item.
12. Sune}Ol'" (£!d not klvestipat. or elrOl'nine this item.
'''. liber 2.560, Pogf: 361 as shown.
74. Easement granted to the ToWnship of Genoa for water line doted October '9. 1999 os shown. (Cummty unrecorded)
15. Easement granted to the Township of Genoa for sanitary sewer doted October 19. 7999 os shown. (Currenty unrecorded)
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Subsurface and enYlronmental condftTons were not exmnined or COIIsic:hKed Q5i a port of fhm sur~Jt' Na statement Is mode conceming the
emtence of undei90und or oVflf"heod COfItainers or facilithta that may offset the use or de...efopment of this- tract.
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16..5' MICHIGAN BEll
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SURVE)oR'S C£RTIFICA 1£:
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To Ktlfmort Ioc.. Low)Cn ntle InSUlt1rlCO CompanJl' Randoll l Gunfock and Glenn C. Gunlock

This is

to

certify that til;, survey was octuolty tncJde upon the ground; that it and tile informotion,. courses,. angles and d1stonces shown
tJIJ build'mgs-. struduru and other impmwnnents on thfl Premises.
including off streets,. easements-. rlghtfJ-of-wol' and utlny lines to bur lmawfetJg.; and that, eJtaJPt OS sho.n, there QI"W no (0) party 1&fCIfs.
(tI) encroochment. on adjoining premi&u. streets or oifeys of any of lIold buHdfngs, structul'lRl or improY8fJJent~ or (c) encroochmenffJ
upon the premises by any building. structure or oMttr bnprowmanfs siflJotad on ony odpining pnunns; physicat eWdence of boundary
lIneS on all sidflS of the Pr.mlns is CIS" .stated an the sune)'; and that ttt. itnprowmenffJ do not violate any set-bock or other building
linft to our knowledge.

thereon ore C'01'I"lIC;f: that this SUl"YSy COI"J""eCtI,. shows fila Iocofion 01
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ThkJ also is to certify that the properly surveyfJd foils into an ar.a not invntlgoted by F"DIA, and does not appear on any FIRM mops os
of the dote of SUl"W'y.
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To:

Township Board

Cc:

Planning Commission

From:

Kelly VanMarter, Assistant Township Manager/
Community Development Director

Date:

January 26, 2016

Re:

Planning Commission Annual Report for 2015

Manager Review:

In accordance with the Michigan Planning Enabling Act (P.A. 33 of 2008), as
amended, MCL 125.3801 et seq, please find the attached annual report
regarding Planning Commission activities for 2015. Please feel free to contact
me if you have any questions. The report is provided as follows:
Special Use Permits: The Planning Commission recommended approval
of 4 special use requests.
Sketch Plans: The Planning Commission approved 8 sketch plans.
Site Plans: The Planning Commission approved 7 site plans.
PUD Agreements: The Planning Commission recommended approval of 1
new and 1 amendment to a PUD agreement.
Rezoning: The Planning Commission recommended approval of 2 rezonings.
Plans Update: The Planning Commission approved a master plan update
and the Capital Improvement Plan.
Sincerely,

Kelly VanMarter
Assistant Township Manager/Community Development Director

2015 Planning Commission Annual Report
Meeting Date Case #

Jan 12

15-01

Project Name

Review Type

Action

Battery Solutions

Site Plan/Special Use Withdrawn by Petitioner

15-02

Livingston Commons
Lot 4 Redevelopment

Site Plan

Tabled

15-04

The Well: Worship Facility
& Coffee Shop

Sketch Plan

Approved

15-02

Livingston Commons
Lot 4 Redevelopment

Site Plan

Tabled

15-05

DeWitt Radiator Addition

Site Plan

Recommended Approval

March

--

***MEETING CANCELED***

--

--

April 13

15-02

Livingston Commons
Lot 4 Redevelopment

Site Plan

Tabled

15-03

Grand River Office

Site Plan

Recommended Approval

15-06

Grand River Office – Rezoning

Rezoning

Recommended Approval

15-07

Chase ATM

Site Plan/Special Use Tabled

15-09

Champion Chevrolet
Office Addition

Sketch Plan

Approved

15-02

Livingston Commons
Lot 4 Redevelopment

Site Plan

Recommended Approval

15-08

Livingston Christian School
At Brighton Nazarene Church

Sketch Plan
Special Use

Tabled

15-12

Nelligan’s Outdoor Service

Sketch Plan
Special Use

Recommended Approval

15-07

Chase ATM

Site Plan/Special Use Recommended Approval

Feb. 9

April 27

May 11

15-08

June 8

Livingston Christian School
At Brighton Nazarene Church

Sketch Plan
& Special Use

Tabled

15-10

Providence Medical
Office – Phase 1

Site Plan

Recommended Approval

15-08

Livingston Christian Schools
At Brighton Nazarene Church

Sketch Plan
Special Use

Tabled

15-13

Brighton Nazarene
Façade Update

Sketch Plan

Tabled
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Capital Improvement Plan

July 13

August 10

Sept. 14

Approved

15-08

Livingston Christian Schools
At Brighton Nazarene Church

Sketch Plan
Special Use

Recommended Approval

15-13

Brighton Nazarene
Façade Update

Sketch Plan

Approved

15-14

Culver Restaurant Building

Site Plan

Recommended Approval

15-15

Cleary University PUD

PUD, Site Plan &
Rezoning

Recommended Approval

15-16

Riverbend Parking Lot
Improvement

Sketch Plan

Approved

15-17

Simply Fresh

Sketch Plan
Special Use

Recommended Approval

15-18

Chaldean Camp Pavilions

Sketch Plan

Tabled

Master Plan Sec. 33 & 34

Distribution

Approval

October 13

--

***MEETING CANCELED***

--

--

October 26

15-18

Chaldean Camp Pavilions

Sketch Plan

Approved

Township Master Plan

Resolution

Approval

***MEETING CANCELED***

--

--

Nov. 9
Dec. 14

--

Updated 01-25-16
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11-09-15 Unapproved Minutes

GENOA CHARTER TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
NOVEMBER 9, 2015
6:30 P.M.
MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting of the Genoa Charter Township Planning Commission
was called to order at 6:30 p.m. Present were Chairman Doug Brown, Barbara Figurski,
Diana Lowe, James Mortensen, Chris Grajek, and Eric Rauch. John McManus was
absent. Also present was Kelly VanMarter, Community Development Director/Assistant
Township Manager.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: The pledge of allegiance was recited.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Moved by Commissioner Figurski, seconded by
Commissioner Lowe, to approve the agenda as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
CALL TO THE PUBLIC: The call to the public was made at 6:31 pm with no response.
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #1… Review of proposed Master Plan Update.
Mr. Brian Borden of LSL Planning reviewed the proposed changes to the Master Plan
related to the Future Land Use Map and Growth Boundary Map.
Commissioner Mortensen has concerns regarding the parcel discussed on the Growth
Boundary Map. He is not sure if the correct plan. He noted that this item was not
included on any information that was sent to the surrounding communities or in the
newspaper advertisement.
Mr. Borden stated that the Master Plan can be amended after review by the surrounding
communities.
Ms. VanMarter stated that the developer of the apartment complex to the north of this
parcel approach the Township regarding expanding their development into this site
during the 42-day Master Plan review process.
Chairman Brown noted that none of the surrounding communities had any concerns
with the proposed Master Plan changes and actually, praise was received from some of
them.
A call to the public was made at 7:04 pm with no response.
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11-09-15 Unapproved Minutes
Planning Commission Disposition of Resolution #15-01
A. Request for Approval of Resolution #15-01 Adopting Updates to the Master Plan
related to Future Land Use Map and Growth Boundary Map.
Moved by Commissioner Mortensen, seconded by Commissioner Grajek, to approve
Resolution #15-01 adopting updates to the Master Plan Future Land Use and Growth
Boundary Maps. The motion carried unanimously with a roll call vote.
Administrative Business:


Staff Report. Ms. VanMarter stated they had a change in personnel at the
Township Hall. Amy Ruthig will be working with her and the Planning
Commission. She introduced Patty Thomas as new Planning Commission
Recording Secretary.
There is one item scheduled to be on the December meeting agenda. It is an
amendment to the PUD Agreement for one of the out lots in front of Kohl’s.



Approval of October 26, 2015 Planning Commission meeting minutes:
Moved by Commissioner Lowe, seconded by Commissioner Mortensen, to approve the
minutes from the October 26, 2015 Planning Commissioner Meeting as presented.
The motion carried unanimously.



Member Discussion: No members had any items to discuss this evening.



Adjournment: Moved by Commissioner Figurski, seconded by Commissioner
Mortensen to adjourn the meeting at 7:12. The motion carried unanimously.
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